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Laws propose to restrict
abortion in Idaho, Guam
WASHINGTON (CNS) - Approval of
a virtual ban on abortion in Idaho, the
demise of a complicated compromise in
Maryland, and an enjoining of a tough
Guam anti-abortion bill were among the
latest state actions to come in the wake of
last year's Supreme Court abortion decision.
Also, anti-abortion measures apparently
were stuck in Kentucky and Minnesota
legislative committees, and a veteran prolife lawmaker was defeated in an Illinois
primary.
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By a 25-17 vote March 22, the Idaho
Senate sent the governor a bill that would
stop up to 98 percent of abortions in the
state and set up a direct challenge to Roe
vs. Wade, the 1973 U.S. Supreme Court
decision legalizing abortion. With it came
threats of a potato boycott if the governor
signed it.
Idaho Gov. Cecil D. Andrus, a
Democrat and an abortion opponent, will
have five days to consider the bill after it
reaches his desk. If signed, the law would
take effect July 1.
Pro-abortion forces in California,
Wisconsin, Rhode Island, North Carolina
and Michigan threatened to boycott IdahoX
potatoes if Andrus signed the bill. Under
the legislation, abortion would be a prohibited means of birth control, and abortions would be outlawed except in cases of
rape, incest, profound fetal deformity or
where the momer's life is endangered.

Bishop Tod D. Brown of Boise said he
was "proud mat Idaho now leads our
nation in the protection of human life from
its beginning."
ACLU and Planned: Parenthood leaders
said they would seek to block enforcement
if Andrus signs the bill;
With a compromise; Maryland's Senate
early March 23 ended eight days of
filibuster led by senators opposed to abortion. The lawmakers agreed to pass two
bills, one allowing abortion and one restricting it. The abortion rights forces had
die 24 votes needed to pass a liberal abortion law but were one vote short of the 32
needed to end debate.
But the two-bill plan failed later March
23 when a House of Delegates' committee
voted 13-12 to reject the Senate's approach.
Abortion-rights members decided March
24 against seeking a vote in the House to
force their bill onto the floor for a vote,
thus ending 10 days of maneuvering on
abortion in the Maryland General
Assembly and quieting the issue for this
session.
In Guam, U.S. District Judge Alex Munson blocked enforcement of the territorial
vlajfesxestricting abortion, signed March 19,
pending a hearing March 26. The judge
acted in a class-action filed by doctors' and
nurses' associations, an Episcopal priest
and^ woman calling herself "Marie Doe"
who wanted an abortion of an 8-week-old
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Pro-choice women react dejectedly to the Idaho Senate's March 22 vote approving legislation making abortion illegal as birth control.

fetus.
. paign March 20 by 31 votes out of 14,831
The lawsuit cited a section of the law that cast. She said she might seek a recount.
makes advocating abortion illegal, calling
In Kentucky, the state Catholic conit an infringement on free speech rights.
ference and Kentucky's five bishops
.Guam's law was supported by Ar- said they would re-examine their strategy
chbishop Anthony S. Apuron of Agana, after legislation to restrict abortions stalled
who had threatened the possibility of ex- in Senate and House committees.
communication for Catiiolic lawmakers
"For the bishops," said Ken Dupre,
who voted against it.
conference executive director, "this is
Also, U.S. Rep. George Miller, D- probably the major disappointment of this
Calif., wrote March 23 to his colleagues session."
asking they not support commonwealth
A Minnesota bill that would ban all aborstatus for Guam. Miller said the Guam law tions for birth control purposes and which
onabortion denied its citizens free speech.
would demand detailed, informed consent
In Illinois, a seven-term state legislator, for other abortions was still in the House
Rep. Penny Pullen, who had sponsored an- Rules Committee. An attempt to get it out
ti-abortion legislation, lost a primary cam- of committee came up short.

Now, there is a special program
where elderly people can live at home and
spend their days at St. Ann's.
St. Ann's announces the opening of the Home Connection, a
unique concept in health care for the elderly!
The Home Connection offers elderly people! the best of both
worlds: It enables them to live at home and spend their days at
St. Ann's, where they can take advantage of fully-staffed health
services along with leisure time activities in a safe, secure
environment. Services include:
• Personal care and bathing
• Health monitoring and
• Hot meals and nutritional
nursing care,
counseling
• Social work counseling
1
* Physical, occupational, and
Religious services
speech therapies
• Social activities
* Hearing evaluations
> Transportation

We can also arrange special services like podiatry, dental
hygiene, and trips to St. Ann's beauty salon, barber shop and
the Pfeartree store.
Th? Home Connection can mean something very special for
elderly people who need help: It means they can get skilled,
professional care and daily socialization and recreation. They
even stay under the care of their own physician. In addition,
MHome Connection offers much needed respite for family
members who help care for an elderly person at home.
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If you would like more information about the
Home Connection, please call us at 342-1700.
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